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Staff Profile 
5PhD 
5MSc 
3 BSc 
www.geoinfo.ait.ac.th 
Geoinformatics Center 
Established in 1999 
{Self Funded) 
��.., 
Modes of Technology Transfer of AIT 1� 
1. Higher Education (Graduate & Undergraduate) 
✓ Long-term planning 
✓ High and indirect investment 
✓ Comprehensive and robust 
2. Diploma & Certificate (3-6 Months) 
✓ Target oriented 
✓ Direct investment 
3. Short-term target oriented training (1-4 weeks) 
✓ Targeted audience 
✓ Application oriented & Readiness in implementation 
✓ Conducted locally or at AIT 
4. Seminars & Workshops {1-2 Days) 
✓ Indirect investment 
✓ Awareness raising 
✓ Address larger audience, senior officials 
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Main Services Of GIC/ AIT 
►Training Programs 
► Receiving & Distributing MODIS/NOAA satellite data 
►Consulting Works 
► Rapid mapping support for Sentinel Asia & IDC 
►Conduct Workshops and Conferences 
► Applied Research (Disaster, poverty, aquatic .. ) 
► Publications: journal, reports, manuals, results 
►Collaboration (exchange programs, Students, experts .. ) 
17,h CEReS International SY.m osium 1st March 2012 Chiba University, Ja an 
Ongoing and Recent Activities 
✓ Completed Mini-Project Training in 8 countries in February 2012 (JAXA) 
✓ Completed use of RS/GIS in agriculture for Ministry of Agriculture, Indonesia, 
December 2011 (Government of Indonesia) 
✓ Completed training program for technicians from 8 African countries on 
remote sensing application on forest fire management, February 2012 (JICA) 
✓ Mini-Project Training for JO countries concluded in February 2010 and start of 
8 new projects for 2011 (JAXA) 
✓ Phase II of the Poverty Mapping for ASEAN was started on March 2, 2009. 
Poverty Mapping Workshop in June 11-12 (ASEAN Foundation) 
✓ One month Training on MOD IS data handling and application for Remote 
Sensing Center of Mongolia, May 2009 (Mongolian RS Center) 
✓ Extreme Flood Event Forecasting- 5 countries in Asia: (2010, United Nations 
University, Tokyo) 
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Ongoing and Recent Activities 
✓ Asian Node in Second Administrative Level Boundary data initiative of WHO 
handling 36 countries, on going 
✓ Capacity Building Project on Space Data for DRR for ADRC in ASEAN 
countries (2009-2011, Asian Disaster Reduction Center). 
✓ Technical support for Space Application for Environment (SAFE) of JAXA 
✓ Forest Mapping and Database Development for Dept. of Forestry Lao PDR, 
2010 - 2011 (JICA) 
✓ Professional Development Training Program on "Project Management, PPP 
and Good Governance" for Manipur State Officials (09-13 May 2011) 
✓ Professional Development Training cum study visit on "Application of GIS 
and RS for Ground Water Salinity and NRM ''for Bangladeshi Officials (11-
15 July 2011) 
t7•h CEReS International m osium I' M a rc h  2012 Ch iba Un iversi Ja an 
�Terra/ Aqua MODIS Receiving, Archiving and Processing 
Systems in Geoinformatics Center (GIC), AIT 
• Operational since May 2001 - present 
• More than 20,000 Scenes for Terra/ Aqua(day and night) Concept of Processing Sy5tem: 
• Covering 19 countries (South and Southeast Asia) • Automatic 
• Products include: • Near Real-time 
Land, Ocean, Atmosphere and Cryosphere disciplines • D aily (6-8 image scenes/day) 
• Most products are standard NASA Products • Online Product Access for 24 hours 
• Mostly use NASA ATBD {Algorithm Theoretical Basic Documents) for,_
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data processing 
• Operating System: Linux (only!) 
Backup Storage: 
• External USB Hard disks (2.0 TB) 
t7•b CEReS International S-m-p-os-iu_m _l_' M-a-rc-h -20-12-, C- h-ib-a • DLT Tapes (40 Gigabytes) I 
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� GIC/ AIT Near Real time Automatic MODIS •. Receivirtg=;-�e �n,rransferring and Distributing Syste .-_ . ., 
Atmospheric 
- Air Quality, 
- Cloud Cover, etc. 
Global/Regional Earth 
Environment Monitoring 
e...ups,,­
(UIT ......... 
l!ioumlJLuddooll:I 
I 
"l'RANli'tbtiUNO sYs'tBM 
i 
NII (J81)3n) G1C 
U'Vtll:) � IJMl!B ll>nnat 
Transferring Systems 
Receiving System 
Processing Systems 
MOOJSQUlcldool< 
L_ 
Ocean 
- Sea Surface Temperature, 
- Chlorophyll concentration, 
- etc. 
P:aOC:8551NG SYn"ill,I 
Land 
-Active Fire, 
GISTOA 
�!Bt'onntt 
-Vegetation 
Cover, 
- Flooding , etc. 
Level 18, 
Level 2, 
Level3 
) 
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NTRIP 
• "Networked Transport ofRTCM via Internet Protocol" (NTRIP) stands for an 
application-level protocol streaming Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) 
data over the Internet. 
Eliminate need of Radio Unit for RTK. 
Coverage is not limited. ( compared to radio unit) 
Easy to use. NTRIP setup at GIC/AIT 
VRS(Virtual Reference Station) can be used to calculate precise correction. 
Number of uses per Base station is not limited. 
NTRIP flow diagram 
VRS setup 
171h CEReS International S m osium 1'1 March 2012, Chiba Universi!)'. Japa_n __________ __. 
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QZSS 
• The Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS), is a proposed three-satellite regional 
time transfer system and Satellite Based Augmentation System for the Global 
Positioning System, 
• QZSS will enhance GPS services in two ways 
- Availability enhancement 
- Performance enhancement 
• Transmitting Signals 
- L 1 C/ A signal, L 1 C signal, L2C signal and LS sign QZSS Monitoring Station at GIC/AIT 
- Ll-SAIF and LEX ,performance enhancement signals( DGPS data) 
• Applications 
Precise vehicle navigation 
- Automated farming 
- Precise Point Positioning 
Currwnt: Less than four musurements After QZSS: more than four 
QZS.S Improves avallabillty and coverage of GNSS 
t7•h CEReS International Sim osium, pt March 2012, Chiba Universi Ja an 
Growing NAVIS 
The project is coordinated by 
Instuto Superiore Mario Boella, Italy. 
Targets: 
I .Research in Asia on ionospheric condition, algorithm 
development, Algorithm enhancement 
2.Multi GNSS signal and receivers, signal processing 
3.Wireless communication 
4.Training, seminars and awareness raising programs 
Partners: Italy, Spain, France, Vietnam, Thailand, Malaysia, 
Australia 
.__ _________ 11_
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J AXA Multi-GNSS Joint Experiment 
Effectiveness of QZSS-LEX signal compared to DGPS and /GS PPP data for Thailand 
•The project will be done as static and RTK modes. Study area will cover urban and semi 
urban environments. 
•Objective 
- To Quantitatively measure the improvement in positioning due to precise 
ephemeris and clock from QZSS-LEX, compared to DGPS and PPP calculation 
from I GS data. 
- Evaluation of GPS positioning improvement techniques. 
•Expected results 
- QZSS is expected to give + 10cm positioning accuracy . 
- Comparably high accuracy than IGS real time PPP data. 
- Quantitative evaluation of GPS positioning improve techniques. 
17th CEReS International Sym osium 1'1 March 2012 Chiba Universi Ja an 
Mini-Project Training 
( Sponsored by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency) 
Application oriented & Locally Selected projects 
conducted at GIC-AIT since 2004. 
Procedure: 
a. Applications for New Mini-Projects are called in December each year 
b. Selection is done in March (by GIC and JAXA) 
c. Initial training/procedure development in July-August (1 month in 
AIT) 
d. Fieldwork is carried out during Sep-December 
e. Analysis and output generation is done in Jan-Feb (1 month in AIT) 
More Information: www.geoinfo.ait.ac.th/training/miniproject.php 
17'b CEReS International Symposium, 1" March 2012, Chiba Universi , Ja an 
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� Mini-Projects - conducted in 2009-2010 
✓ Training and capacity building through real-world proiects such as flood, landslides, 
climate change, mapping etc. (individual) 
✓ Involve data/service provider agencies and services/products user agencies, 
(Institutional/Systematic) 
✓ Calibration/validation through .field observations 
1. Landslide related Risk Analysis - Indonesia (LAPAN) 
2. Land use mapping & Monitoring - Cambodia (Ministry of Land) 
3. Cyclone Risk Mapping-Bangladesh (LGED) 
4. Drought Analysis - Mongolia (Remote Sensing Center) 
5. Landslide Mapping - Nepal (Survey Dept.) 
6. Wildlife Mapping & Monitoring-Pakistan(WWF) 
7. Watershed Management - Thailand (National Parks and Forest) 
8. Mangrove Monitoring- Thailand (Chulalongkorn University) 
9. Flood Risk Mapping - Sri Lanka (DMC, Survey Dept) 
10. Flood Risk Mapping - Vietnam (STI, MONRE) 
11. Flood Risk Mapping-Lao PDR (DMC and Hydrology Dept) 
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Mini-Projects - conducted in 2008-09 
1. Landslide relted Risk Analysis - Bhutan (Geological Survey) 
2. Land use mapping/flood - Cambodia (Ministry of Land) 
3. Flood Mitigation - Bangladesh (SPARSSOILGEDIFFWC) 
4. Drought Analysis and Global Warming - Philippines (Phi/Rice) 
5. Drought Analysis - Mongolia (Remote Sensing Center) 
6. Mangrove/coastal Monitoring - Malaysia (Fishery Dept.) 
7. Risk due to Sea Level Rise - Sri Lanka (CCD/Survey Dept.) 
8. Flood Risk mapping - Thailand (Irrigation Dept) 
9. Forest Fire Risk Analysis - Indonesia (LAPAN) 
10. Flood mitigation - Vietnam (ST/, MONRE) 
11. Flood Mitigation - Lao PDR (DMC and Hydrology Dept) 
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� Capacity building on the use of Space 
based Technologies ASEAN 
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Educational 
Institutes 
supporting 
technical 
aspects 
· istry of Scienu 
& Tedmo'logy, FLOODS Survey Deptulment, Brunei Darussalam 
Public agencies that have the 
authority to carry out 
environment related activities 
Space gencies provides 
satellite data and/or analyzing 
tools to support environment 
__________________ monitoring. 
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SAFE Prototyping Status 
Technical Collaborator 
VIETNAM Forest monitoring I IS/University of Tokyo 
CAMBODIA Water Cycle and Agricultural Activities University of Tokyo 
LAO PDR Forest monitoring and management !IS/University of Tokyo 
INDONESIA Potential Drought Monitoring IIS/University of Tokyo 
SRI LANKA Risk of Sea Level Rise on Coastal Zone University of Tokyo 
PAKISTAN Monitoring Water Cycle Variations & !IS/University of Tokyo 
Assessing Climate Change Impacts 
SRI LANKA Modeling ocean frontal zones using high Fishery Research Agency, Japan 
resolution satellite and float data to locate 
tune fish aggregations ----
Thailand Use of satellite data derived ocean color and Kyoto University 
SST information for Thailand Fishery ...__ ____ .....,.______ �-�--11i........._���---�------
17th CEReS International Sym osium 1'1 March 2012 Chiba Universi Ja an 
Case Study: Flood Risk Mapping 
Irrigation Dept and Survey Dept of Sri Lanka 
Sea 
17th CEReS International Svm osium, l"' March 2012, Chiba Universi� Ja an 
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Flood Risk Mapping - Summary 
� - - � - -- - - -
Hazard Analysis Vulnerability Analysis 
Flood Hazard Database 
Runoff Modeling 
Inundation Modeling 
Social, Physical 
Risk Analysis 
-�-.-� ... __ ,,,,. ....... ----------------· ... " ... � ........ �--�� ..... , � .... _,..,._ �� .. �, .. � .... ...... _ ...,-,..� 
Web Casting for DRM WorKers 
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Methodology 
Flood Vulnerability Analysis based on Household Survey 
Household Vulnerability Analysis 
Gender of Residents 
Flood Vulnerability analysis 
Demographic Standing Age Groups 
Health Condition 
Land Characteristics 
Rural Standing 
Water Resources 
Educational Background 
Adaptive Capacity Economic Strength& Resilience 
Assets 
Previous Flood Events 
Position Relative to River 
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Flood Hazard Map 
Hazard Free 
Low 
1111 Moderate 
1111 High 
C'on·.-111 ultna 10 I 00 yr RP 
Results 
- "l<alu Ganga• River 
Flood Hazard Maps from HEC-RAS 
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Results 
b. Hazard Analysis Verification of model result by satellite data 
Model Hoo<l Are• l'�cnl for SO\I RP 1-k><'II lla,:,rJ Ill! ,M.,>\l..i.to.,.._, PALSAR Hoo<l re• 1:.,1cn1 for !i(>,, r RP f-looJ I IAL..'u<l f'lu..ctftl J't'MI \J_O T-\.1-\.\RI ........ 
Comparison of the Flood extent derived from HEC-RAS model and Satellite image 
____________ 1_1_•b_C_ER_e _S_ln_te_r_national S).'.m osium I" March 2012 Chiba Unlversi Ja an 
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�esults 
Vulnerability Analysis 
,·u1ne111bility 
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- "Kalu Genga" River 
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Results 
Risk Analysis 
Buildings (Physical) Risk Analysis 
Flood Risk Map 
Corresponding to 100 y, RP Flood Hazard & wrt Buildings 
Fl d Risk 
Risk Free 
Low 
1111 Moderate 
-High 
\\ 
- "Katu Ganga· River 
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Information Sharing 
http:/ /www.geoinfo.ait.ac.th/down1oad/Miniproject2007-2008/main _ menu.html 
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Collaboration under Sentinel Asia 
Support 
JAXA 
ADRC Members 
JPT Members 
Emergency Observation 
Request 
11!,►P,,.> � Emergency Observation • 
,, _- Request Data Provider Node 
,., •" 
__ ...,..,._ JAXA ISRO 
GISTDA 
KARI 
Asia Branch 
(Bangkok) Sentinel Asia A 
System 
nalyzed Produ 
Data Analysis Node 
iiiiiii!!! 
555 Support 
Disaster Management Agencies 
in Asian Countries 
_____________ 
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§IIT 
ADRC 
CRISP 
Disaster Charter & Sentinel Asia Support 
WWW.groinfO. ait. at;,t§Rflffi�»:, a 
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a an 
Disaster Charter 
& Sentinel Asia 
Support 
There were about 
5000 satellite 
images from 30 
satellites provided 
for mapping 
.rsit)' Ja an 
ional Human Network 
JAXA Hunnan '2C2!5DUl"'ca naTW,Ol"'W 
HOME I TraininmProject Material I COUNTRY REPORT I CONTACT US 
JAXA HRNet (March 2008) 1ZJi1D WELCOME 
-Q JAXA HRNet Final Report 
Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA) previously known as National Space 
Development Agency (NASDA) of Japan has been contributing to capacity 
building in remote sensing and related space technologies in Asian region with 
the cooperation of Geoinformatics Center (GIC) previously named as GIS 
Application Centre (GAC) of Asian Institute of Technology since 1995, The first 
training course under JAXA sponsorship was launched in 1995 inviting twenty 
participants from Asia to GIC. The title of the course was PC based GIS 
Information System, which was appropriate at that time due to very limited 
awareness of these new technologies. 
-Q JAXA HRNet Database (This DB is 
password protected S. only JAXA S. GIC 
members are permitted to access it. 
Request for password) 
'r, d d by IF ,,,, Se 
-Q Daily Accumulated Precipitation Site 
JAXA supported capacity building and information sharing in the region was 
carried out in number of initiatives since 1995, namely, Structured Training 
Programs, Caravan Training Programs, Mini-Projects, and Workshops. Structured 
training programs were carried out at GIC inviting participants from the region 
who are working in national agencies. Structured courses were conducted for two 
weeks at GIC with full sponsorship of JAXA. This activity was continued until year 
2003 satisfactorily training more than 400 people. During training at AIT, 
participants were benefited with access to the library of the institute and 
opportunities to meet faculty members of AIT to further exchange information 
and develop future collaborative opportunities. 
-Q 3, 7, 30, 60, 100-day Accumulated 
Precipitation Site 
A1.,gu 
-Q Web Mapping more 
Jul� ..-� 
-Q Mini Project Field Data Site 
-Q Upload Waypoint Site Another type of training program that is conducting by GIC for JAXA sponsorship is referred to as Caravan Training. These programs are being conducted locally 
with the collaboration of local agencies. It is expected that this program could 
offer opportunities to a larger audience to increase awareness in remote 
sensing, GIS and GPS by conducting locally. Generally, the duration is five days 
targeting a topic that is relevant to the country concerned. Since 1997, after two 
years of first structured training program, Caravan type training programs were 
started and the first training program was conducted in Philippines. Since then 
seventeen Caravan training programs were conducted in ten countries. more 
Ma, h 200t> 
-Q HRN Meeting at Bangladesh .!Il..Q_@_ 
-Q HRN Meeting at Nepal .!Il..Q_@_ 
-Q HRN Meeting at Indonesia more 
r+, 1 1n ._, ,_A - -•:- - -• "T"L - :l __ J -- - ··-
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Geolnformatics Center - Asia ... 
Faa.il1y of Geomatics, Sabaragamuwa University of Sr1 Lanka 
"Intunshlp at 6IC IM7S a l'fOnderfull experience far me. I had first hand experience with real data and real .situation, .selecting t"" 
appropriate data for the project downloading fraly avadahle data, accuracy asse.s.sment of re.suit. Weh 6IS and SAR int�try .-y 
another new .sulyect t/tat I ltW' ahle to .study 1n dept/, with the help from the expert .staff at the center. 71,e a'hno.spl,ere at GIC IM7S vu,, 
plea.sant the staff IKZS very kind enough to explain any que.stion tl,at I Cf1Jne a cros.s. Every day ltW' a new experience ll!Llrtling .stJ1M tiring 
new. If you are plannmg to -rk m the field.s of 6IS and Ru,ote Sen.sing 6IC i.s the place to he III your Intt!rn.sh1p, the experience you gam 
w,II help you througl, out your career. Fmlay I must thank Dr. Lal and all the other naff member at 6IC for glVlng me tlri.s wontkrfv1 
opportunity wnicl, I will never fof'!Jflt •• 
Apiwat Tllongchan 
Faa.ilty of Electronic and telecommunication Englneer1ng, RaJamangala University ofTechnology(Jun 2009 - Od 2009) 
"Internship at 6eoinformatics Center helped me to gam a good working experience with Network IP addre.s.s. l#noo� .server and relatl!IJ 
tec/rnologie.s. I al.so learned about field of 6eoinfomation.s .such a.s Digitizing Map and in110lved .some af framing program.s. Tl,1.s center lt!H 
my first international work place. I had practiced and learned English language from working experience. 71,e .staff lttlS very friendly antJ 
their work .style like family. I /,ave good friend.sand good experience.s from 6IC t/tat i /,ave never had before• 
Kushani Tllarangika Wickramasekara 
Faa.ilty of Engineer1ng. University or Moratuwa, Sr1 Lanka (October 2008 -March 2009) 
"I con.sider the oppertunity i got to -rk a.s an Intern at the 6eomformatic.s Centt!r one of the 111t1111 higl,ligl,t.s of my undergraduate period 
Apart from the multinational work environment It provided i hod the cl,ance to he expo.set/ to the late.st technological odvance.s m the fie/a 
of Rt!IIIOte Sen.sing and 6IS Nat only did i /,ave the privllage of worhng with the .spec1ali.sts in tl,at area the tro1111ng .se.s.s1on.s under tire 
industry experts had bun an inmlwhle experience. I will altKIY.s he indehtt!d to the Director. Dr Lal Samarokoon and t/re Staff of the 6It. 
for tl,at Wl'll1Z1ng opportunity and i /rope tl,at they will continue their -nderful -rk af lending a hand to enligten the young m,nd.s wit!-. 
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on Forest Fire 
Interpretation - Optical & SAR 
-- 22 --
Seminar at Local Institutes 
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Field Work in Philippines 
111h CEReS International S)_:m osium 1st March 2012 Chiba Universi Ja an 
Field Observations in Thailand 
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Community Based Survey in Nepal 
Drought Studies in Philippines 
17'� CEReS International Symposium, 1'' March 20_12 ___ , C_h_ ib_a_U_n_iv_er_si ....... , J__ a._a_n ___________ _ 
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GIC/AIT Working Environment 
17th CEReS International SY.m osium 151 March 2012 Chiba Universicy Ja an 
GIC/AIT Working Environment 
17rb CEReS International S m osium, 1" March 2012, Chiba University, Japan 
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Summary 
1. AIT contributes to capacity building in space 
based technologies in Asia with various 
programs, 
2. GIC/ AIT provides opportunities for joint 
research works on MODIS and multi-sensor GPS 
technologies, 
3. Truly international institute work without 
boarders, 
4. Knowledge is shared through publications, 
accepting internships, and through conferences 
presentations. 
17th CEReS International Svm osium, I" March 2012, Chiba Univeni , Ja an 
Ccapacity Building and Technological Support 
Geo informatics Center, AIT 
www. geoinfo.ait.ac.th 
geoinfo@ait.ac.th 
______ 17_
th C_ER_eS l_nternational Sym osium 1'
1 March 2012 Chiba Univeni Ja an 
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